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CONSUMERS OF ILLICIT SUBSTANCES IN POLICE RECORDS

Marie Daniàte BARRÉ, and Thierry GODEFROY, researchers at the CESDIP, and Christophe CHAPOT, research asgs{anf af

ttre CESD/p, presenf the findings of an exploratory suvey on the place of subsfance users in police work, based on case fi/es

received atthe Office Central pour la Répression du Trafic lllicite de Stupéfiantst (fhe OCRÏ/S).

ccording to the OCRTIS statistiæ for the activities of
agencies participating in the enforcement of drug
laws (the police, customs and gendarmen'e), large
numbers of people are taken in for drug use (close

to 75,000 out of a total of 91,000 detained in 1998)' At the re-
quest of the Mlssion lnterministérielle de Lntte contre la Drogue
et la Toxicomanrd (tre MILDT) and the Obseruatoire Français

des Drogues et des Toxicomanresg (OFDTT), the CESDIP con-
ducted an exploratory survey aimed at "Obtaining an accurate
evaluation of the place and importance of information and intelli-
gence obtained from users (consumers) taken in, and the reper-
cussions of these on subsequent investigations (for example,
identification of traffickers, dismantling of a network of dea-
lers)".

Some methodological Points
The material
The OCRTIS receives a copy of all of the case files relative to prosecutions for drug ofbnces, except those originating from the gendarmen'e, the customs and the

criminaf investigation plice agencies of paris and the three sunounding départements. All case files pertaining to a given period are generally complete within

three months. for otr pgrposes, the case files for March 1999 were analyæd between the bEinning of May and the end of June of the same year'

Examination of these cæe nles bd us to divide them into two ætegories : proceedings for simple use, with no rnention of sale or trafficking, and the others, which

might very well involve consurners.
Users
.A suspecl taken in for use. is only one possible definition of a user. We may in fact define a user by the offence of which he is suspected and for which he is

counted in the statistics, or by ûre persois behaviour as revealed by the contents of the hearing. There are three possibilities : a person may be lspected of use

in a procedure involving ,r" onty ; suspected of use in the framerrrrork of a case involving dealers, or suspected of sale or trafficking, and also be a user'

We finally grorped t\e case files (195 in all) in three distinct woking categories:
a) Suspects in cæe files for'use and pssession' only (107 cases and 143 individuals)'
b) Suspec{s chaged wih use only in cases involving sale or trafficking (118 individuals).
ci Susæcrs *rarged wiût aoûer'drug ofience who-claim to be users but 4ainst whom the main charge is not with that offence ('154 individuals).

Limitsof the matedd
The estauishnent of a ftx'mdly cofieci case file by the criminal investigation police is based on an administrative break{om of police work conesponding to er-

tremely precise corsûdnb ari prætices. When the police hands over a suspecl, with the consent of the prosecuto/s office, it transmits the case file at the same

time. This means ûrd it mu$ q;sfud a legally coherent whole even if the elements do nd necessarily account completely for what happened. While in some

cases there may be an adud event that occùneC at a definite time, a 'story' that is coherent in itself and is probably relatively faithfully transoibed in the case file,

in other cases ûre story næated by he case file is truncated. We only have a piece of it, ofien lacking the beginning or the end- or both'

lnteruiews
To siluate ttrese cæe files in ûre overall context of plice work, we conduc{ed some interviews within the police depattment' Shce time was short, we mostly cov-

ered crimind investigati:n police work in three fields : transborder trafficking by small-time runners, dealing in suburban hqjsing proiects and tracking dor/n the

heads of he rg nized crire uæbs.

Three questbns will be discussed here, on Ûre basis of the case files
received by he OCRTIS mly :
- Wtrat type of use is nentined in he case files ?
- Wro are he users ?
- What inbrmatbn giræn by he users is mentioned in the case files ?

Types of use mentioned in case files

Most case files pertaining to drug ofiences involve users charged with
simple use, taken in br use or possession of cannabis.
According to our reckoning based on he case files seen at the
OCRTIS, 74olo ol all individuals Yvere suspected of use (this figure is
slightly lower ûran ûre OCRTIS statistic - 80 % - for the same period).
However, ûris adminisfatiræ statistic does not make a dis$nction b+
tween suspects inrrolved in procedures for use only and those also in-
volved in cases where a sales darge appeared as well ; to make such
a distinction requires a study of tre documents themselves. When
analysed, hese doqlmenb show Ûrat 82 % of these simple users
were charged in proceedings where charges for sale did not il'
pear. Last, for 80 % of ûrese simple users, the substance for which

t Central Bureau for the Repression of lllegal Drug Trafficking.
z Interminislerial Mission for Cornbating Drugs and Drug Abuse'
r The French Institute for the Study of Drugs and Drug Abuse.
a A proiec{ conducted by the CESDIP under contract (n' 992) with the OFDT.

they were taken in was cannabis, in conjunction wih heroin in 4 % of
cases.
fn case frtes involving sare, users play an exfemely variable role.
There are cases in which no users are taken in, and ohers in which
users are among hose involved. In $e lafter, $ey seem to be a nec-
essary part of the conshuction of the case, either because it began
with their being taken in, or because their testimony consÛtutes an ele
ment of evidence or again, because their presence helps to quantiff
the extent of tte trafficking.
Aside from these two types of cases, one comes across some case
files in which those individuals charged with selling or taficting are
seen to be users, although hey are not necessarily charged on that
count. Sometimes such choices - based on what is known about the
individuals and about Ûreir background, on facts about theh financial
situation turned up by he investigation, and even on geographic varia-
tions - reflect the optic of the police, which actually contributes to he
social construction of the crime, even if the final definition of he oË
fence is set at the judicial level.

Who are the users ?

The profile of users involved in these three types of cases (in terms of
occupation, previous contact with the police, circumstances connected
with and sequels of detainment, types of use) gives us some idea of
what role these users play in police work (see table 1).
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Many are young adults known to the police, whose integration in
the working world is inversely proportionate to their involvemeni in
prosecutions for hafiicking (only one third mention an occupation).
One out of two users charged with simple use and almost two out
of three in the other categories had a previous police record. There
is a connection between this fact and the circumstances under
which they were taken in. For simple use, one out of three individu-
als were taken in as a result of what we have called targeted sur-
veillance. As pointed out by an officer on a provincial crime squad :
"We go to see them (the users), they know us and we know them,
if they have something on then they try to run, or to get rid of it...
so we make a check". There is a very definite conkast between the
outcomes of these checks for simple users - independently of the
type of case - and for users charged with resale/trafficking. Where-
as the former are not placed in poliæ custody (or if so, only very
briefly), and are rarely handed over to the prosecutor's office, half
cf the latter are kept in custody for over 24 hours and one out of
three cases are handed over. Six out of ten are more than occa-
sional, and relatively longstanding, consumers (over one year),
These features - frequency and length of use - corroborate the
sort of mutual familiari$ between police officers and users that we
had begun to suspect, given the way these people were taken in
and their past history. The presence of case files on users reflects
interaction between certain groups, places that are conspicuous
and watched by the police, and a certain type of police work.

What kind of information is supplied by users ?

Do these regular :ustomers of police surveillance yield some ex-
ploitable (that is, sufficiently explicit) and actually exploited informa-
tion, then ? Once again, our answers cannot be any more precise
than the case files themselves, and we cannot pretend to know
everything about the information gleaned during interrogations.
There are some indications, however, that case files for simple use
differ considerably from those for use/resale and trafficking (ta-
ble 2).
Case f/es for simple use. Whereas questions pertaining to procure-
ment (explicitly called for in the technical instructions for reports on
interrogations) are practically systematically asked, the user is
rarely asked questions implying possible involvement in resale.
The former generally pertain more to where the substance was ob-
tained than to who supplied it. Only in 30 % of cases does the in-
formation contained in the report (plaæ or person) seem to be po-
tentially exploitable - that is, precise or sufficiently precise, such as
a name or a well-defined place. Taking these people in for ques-
tioning therefore seems to have been rather ineffective in terms of
collecting information from users. Given that these reports are an
administrative construction of police work - in this case they dis-
play a sequence of action in which no dealers were taken in - this
is by no means surprising. Questioning may of course produce in-
formation that would contribute to police action in another case, as
police offcers regulady remind us. But in what proportion of cases
does this actually occur ? Given the nature of the documents stud-
ied, we cannot answer that question.
Case /Î/es for usehesale and trafficking. The police work involved in
these is situated in the long term. The information cited is definitely
more exploitable, particularly since it contains names rather than
places, and is relatively concise (suspected users gave information
on irdividuals in three out of four cases, and in six out of ten cases
rt ii precise, whereas the figures are slightly lower for users sus-
pected of resale or trafficking). Users detained in this context are
not in the same situation as those with case files for use discussed
above. Often they are taken in to identify a dealer, following an in-
vestigation that leaves them little leeway, and they contribute di-
rectly to establishing proof.

It is tempting, when analysing case files established by the police,
to single out two portraits of users : on the one hand there would
be the indispensable auxiliaries, the link with the people who deal
and traffic, on the other hand the useless victims, targets of police
harassment, who are of no interest for investigations. The actual
situation is probably much less clear-cut.
What, then, is the role of these consumers who do nothing but con-
sume illicit substances, in police work ?
Those who are suspects in resale or trafficking cases may seem to
be simple victims of the fact that they were picked up, but as seen,
they are actually helpful for the investigation.
As for those who the case files charge with use, as shown, the vast
majority are cannabis users taken in and charged with simple use.
ls there the possibility that their only utility is to fill the activity quo-
tas set for the police ?
We cannot completely eliminate the idea that they play a role of
'mark", or "stroke"s. ïaking in a cannabis user seems to be an
easy job. A close look at the circumstances involved shows that
people are usually taken in well-known places. This in itself would
yield an overly simplifted vision of police pick-ups, however, al-
though this practice definitely does help to inflate the number of
simple users in police statistiæ.
A statistical analysis of simple case files shows quite clearly that
the users involved here do not emerge out of nowhere. They are
produced by an artefact of police work according to which action is
directed at previously identified groups, known to the police, and in
places that are equally well identified ; they are threads in the fabric
forming a background for police work in general.
The relatively homogeneous social profiles of these userss and the
circumstances under which they were taken in, involving some par-
ticularly closely watched places, lead us to look at these cases in a
context exceeding the simple charge of use, and to resituate them
within police practices in general, aimed at intelligence and surveiF
lance of specific population groups and speciftc places identified as
"troublesome". Picking people up for use and detaining them for
substance consumption seems, then, to be simply a legal construc-
tion covering a means of controlling a group and some places per-
ceived as posing "problems'.

Last, and in the background of our mission, the officers we spoke
to during our mission often surmised that the criminalisation of use
might possibly be called into question in the near future. Our inter-
views show that over and beyond its occasional strategic interest
for criminal investigations, the necessity of such criminalisation is
deeply anchored in the beliefs of these officers, since it provides a
rationale, bolstered by their experience, for their action. The users
they see are often users who "have problems'. Turning them over
to the justice system is viewed as a way to point them out to soci-
e$, and they occasionally decide not to do so, on he basis of their
personal experience. Ihus, the degree of freedom demanded in
some cases is viewed as legitimating their action. A degree of free-
dom with respect to users/informers, who are resource people with
whom one must be "decent" ('lf they donl want to be mentioned,
we don't mention them'\.ln short, police relations with users con-
stitute a pragmatic relationship within which officers claim to use
their own judgement to some extent.
These preliminary conclusions are limited by our approach, based
on the analysis of police case files, and may be reassessed using a
combination of direct observation and interviews at various eche-
lons in the hierarchy, which could not be done within the context of
this exploratory mission.

s The expression is commonly used in police stations to designate the unit of
reckoning for people turned over to the investigatbn police agencies.
o Only in suspects involved in cases within schools is a grealer variely of pro
files found.
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Table L Occupation of users, existence of previous police history, frequency and length of use according to type of charge

percentage (%)

S,mp,e use case use/resale and trafficking case

Charge = use
n = 1 4 3

Chaqe = use only
n  =  1 1 8

User charged with msale or trafficking
n = 1 5 4

occupation
none
high school student appmntice, college studenf
conscriot
reporb an occupation
Total

27

36
37

100

JO

32
32

't00

40

32
28

100

No information I 45. D

Previously known to the police
yes
no
Tohl

49
51

100

60
40

100

59
41

100

No information 10 55. l4

Frcquency of use
occasional
sevenal times a week
daily
no ænsumpfnn, denies consumpûon
Total

43
21
27
o

100

42
26
21
't1

100

21
1 t

48
0

100

No hfomnton 19 55. 'l

Length ofure
less han one year
one ysar 0f mofe
no longer a consumer, denies consumptnn
Total

28
61
1'�!

100

22
67
1 1

100

22
78
0

100

No infomation 35 61. 21

Polhe curiody
None
less han 24 houa
over 24 hour
Tobl

49
50

t

100

61
29
10

100

't7

37
46

100

No inbrmalion 0 1 3

Prccoodingt'oubomo
Released
teaûnent under injunciion and summons to ptos
aft/s offce
summons b courl by polkæ oftcer
handirg over to Prosecutor
Tohl

70

17
12
I

100

84

I
4
4

100

48

7
10
35

100

No inbmatbn 0 I

' fhis high peæail4e is essentidly due b th€ dat+coll€cling bchnhue.

Table 2. Quality of the information given by users on people and places, according to type of charge

percenbge (%)

Sinp/e use case usdresale and tafrcking case

Chaqe = use
n = 1 4 3

Chaqe = use only
n = 1 1 8

User chaqed wih rcsale or fafrcking
n = 1 5 4

lnbrmafion on peoph
precbe
raher prccise
imorecbe
no information

R

12
53
31

58
2

16
24

49
12
16
23

Total 100 100 100

Infomation about placer
precise
raher precise
imprecise
no informaton

3
24
55
18

27
o

26
40

29
1 1
31
29

Tobl 100 100 100


